A remarkable tas te for colour, and purity of design are the two outstanning characteri~tics of Uighur painting which Jean Buhot expresses in the foııowing lines: "That purity, somewhat dry, which seems to us quitc characteristic of Turkish art in all countries The har- artists.
In the above-mentioııed sources, nu auempt was made tu state aceuratcIy whieh man uscripts were iIIuminated by thesc painters. Likewise, the registers of the guilds simply lengthen their lisb by adding more names of artists we aIready know.
On the other hand, the meaning of the term "painter" was quite complex in ancient
Turkey; it applied, in fact, to various kinds of handieraftsmı~n sueh as iIIuminators, designers, gilders, coloris.ts, ete., imd that is why it is quite impossible for us to find out which of these are really painters, at Ieast in the. modern sense of the terrn. ame of the painter is not mentioned on the last page of the manuseript, as is usually done by caIligraphers. Therefore, it is impossible to teli which of the. aboye eited artists painted thern.
To date the miniatures according to the date of the manuseript whieh they iIIustrate, and to examine their stylistie eharaeteristics are the only rnethods of researeh for diseovering the different phases of Turkish painting between the fifteenth and eighteenth eenturies.
Turkish Painting, which is al most unknown abroad, and whieh has only beeome a field of interest in Turkey in the last twenty years, f10urished and enjoyed a Golden Age ahout the the eonquest of Istanbui in 1453 A. D. by Mehmet II, the Conqueror. it was the n that the manuscripts were adorned with rnagnifieent miniatures. But as no art reaches its height of development wiLhout having a past tradition, one has to aeeept the existenee of the art of painting among
Ottornan Turks even during tlıeir period of principality. VııfortunatcIy this stagı~of Ottornan maiııed faithful to its own tradition. it was in that direction that it developed and continued to give ma!' terpieces. (!f ılıe T"r/ •. i.,h 1vJall"$cipts a"d l'11i"iol",,'.< 1958, pa!; es 112-113. History of painıing and history of art in general are based mainıyon st yle. Jconography, st.udies aııd defines ıhe subject., the therne, and t.he differcnt types dealt with iıı the works of art. Islamic painting, jmt like Christian painting, has iıs own distinctive subject maUer and themes, whielı differ from one Mosleın country to anotheT. The importance of the subject maUer and themes in the history of painting is that they reflcct, ıhrough the medium of design and eolor, the differeııt tastes and temperaments of various societies in the course of their history. This is confirmed by the facl that in certain periods, certain subjects and themes amused no artistic interest at all, while iıı other periods, the painters were stiınulated by the same subjects. Some of these historieal works relate life in general, or deseribe the lives of the Sııltans. Certain others depiet the conquest of a eountry, and a sub-group deserihcs the lives of Turkish seholars and poets. We should include. among these historical works, the manuscripts dealing with cosmography and geography and those deseribing the festivities organiZNI on the occasion of the eeremoııies of eireumcision, which reflect the social life of the period.
Next to History, Literaturc was the subject. most appealing to the painters. Among the most highly reputed literary works we should mention the modified Turkish translation of the l',lasnavi, mentioned above, entitled Khosrav and Chirin of Nizami, Leylii and Madjoun ofFuz~li, and the Divan of Biiki.
As to the religious works, most important are the biographies caIled Si)'eri Nebi, which depict the life of the Prophcı.
A great number of these iIlustrated manuscripts within the three groups, are kept in the 'fuseum of Topkapı Saray, and in the Museum of Turksih and Islamie Works, both in IstanbuL.
Besides these three group s there are several folio miniatures, assembled in albums callcd
Muraqqa, of which the Topkapı Saray Lihrary possesses a very rich eoIlection. In that museum there are more than ten thousand miniaturcs, most of the m unsigncd. Moreovı~r, sinee no name is mentioned on the last page of the manııseripts (this omission is very frequent), we know nothing about the idcntity of the painters who illustrated them. Fortunately we are abi c to identify some of the greatest miniature painters of the Ottoman period, although the number of the identified painters is no more than a dozen.
In conclusion, I may say that the history of Turkish Onornan miniature painting can be considered in the following three aspeets:
ı Painters whose works are unknown.
2 W orks, the painters of whieh are identified.
3 Works, the painters of whieh are unidentified.
